Ports / Insight / Directory
Ports, Insight and Directory modules can be fully integrated with any core Sea-web subscription.

Port Disbursements
Must be purchased with Sea-web Ports
Supplied by G-Ports, port disbursement information is now available as a separate module. Commodities covered include alumina, bauxite, cement, clinker, coal, grains, iron ore, petcoke, scrap, sugar and sulphur. The information includes port restrictions, length overall, maximum beam, maximum air draught, maximum deadweight and load/discharge rates. Must have Ports Module.

Movements
View a ship's current position or last reported position, as well as the fleet position of a particular owner, manager or operator. Access historic movements and port callings as recorded on AISLive. Search by ship name or LR/IMO No, or search movements by port and country, movement type, date ranges and a number of key ship fields. You can also plot a ship's most recent port callings on a map.

Casualty
View a ship's casualty history or search for an incident by a number of combined criteria. Search through 121,000 non-serious and serious casualties, as well as total losses and demolitions.

Fixtures
Access details on dry and wet ships engaged in international charter markets, supplied by Maritime Research Inc. It includes an extensive search facility, providing ship and fixture details, voyage and cargo details and fixture dates. Information is supplied on the charterer and commodity; charter party tonnage, terms, dates & commodity; load area & port; discharge area & port; date on & off fixture; and fixture history.
Credit Reports
This module offers summary company credit reports, provided by Ocean Intelligence Pte Ltd. 2,700 up-to-date credit analysis summaries are available, linking 4,500 shipowning, operating and management companies. Each report contains a summary of Reputation and Payment Performance, indicators for Credit and Payment Performance Ratings together with the report date.

Enhanced Credit Reports
Download full company credit reports and gain access to in-depth, accurate and timely information and analysis on organizations working in the maritime trading sector. The information is supplied by Ocean Intelligence Pte Ltd and is subject to their company report terms and conditions.

Security
Bringing together the resources of IHS Maritime and Trade and IHS Aerospace, Defence & Security, and updated every working day, this online service provides you with up-to-date coverage of global events affecting the security of your ships such as piracy and security related issues. The archive of news and events affecting port conditions is linked by port, country, region and subject. An executive summary provides a quick reference to the risk pointers affecting each country, and a history of recent events affecting internal and external affairs. Any changes to the risk evaluation information are highlighted in a daily email update.

AutoWatch
Create WatchLists of ships or companies and set up email Alerts to receive notification of when key fields of data change. You can also make use of pre-defined WatchLists such as OFAC SDN listed ships, ships in casualty, ships coming off fixture and ship detentions. If taken with the Movements Module, you can also watch ship positions, port arrivals and departures, updated ETAs and the passing of key global transit points.

Distance Tables
Supplied by Veson Nautical, distance tables offer a convenient tool to access millions of routes for voyage estimation and comparison. Routing can be edited to reflect seasonal constraints and user specific requirements. Optional functionality includes point to port and point to point distance and route retrieval.

Ship Performance Benchmark
Ship Performance Benchmark provides invaluable insight to Ship Owners, Ship Managers, Charterers, Brokers, Traders, Cargo Owners, and many more maritime specialists requiring essential analysis and trending of global trading areas and fleet performance. The data is provided in partnership with Marine Benchmark.

Maritime Capacity Forecast
IHS Maritime Capacity Forecast enables organisations to make strategic investment and competitive intelligence decisions beyond the orderbook. Harnessing IHS’ recognised industry leading economic and trade forecasts, extensive Maritime data, combined with bespoke modelling techniques, IHS Maritime offers a unique supply and demand model for each of the 56 vessel type/vessel size combinations forecast to 2025.